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, Posthume, Posthume,

g0/. /KJ Montreal, I ntasPAV

Eheu! fugaces 
Labuntur anni /-

Behold ! how fly thcycaire away! 
Then ever on each New Year s day ,

Horace.

__—portique dtdere
Oscula quisque sua------ Oviüi

Kiss all the ladies, while you may.
inrebu3 humanis fiunt, sicut docti censue-Omnia, qua in 

'unt, aut honesta sunt, aut turpia. Avlus Gellius.

Whatever things mankind do, must, according to the 
earned^ be either good or bad.

Ladies and Gentlemen, 
wish you all many happy returns of this sea- 
of felicitation. I hope you may aUenjov eve- 
rational satisfaction you can wish for, dur ng 

the ensuing and numerous succeeding years. But 
W no means, improve in your manners and bab- 
,ts too fast ; for if you become too good, although:v= -,
m satirising,
then,
roas

aon

uld m pot cease to boil, and my 
table but, what is far 

* my fe- 
state of 
in Can

on the
the want of a censor, iworse, .

nil a, would bring about
things as l f°t“n^ce*ca|.g ag0,1 began my career.

wnuld arouse other censors and

such

ada, w
i’jiriVuTfo, like too, Robin’s song

War begets poverty, poverty, peace èj -
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So Folly begets Satire, Satire begets Fear 
Fear Amendment, Amendment Indulgence, înduU 
gence Folly, and Folly Satire again ; yet Lewis 
Luke Macculloh, Esquire, would, in ute mean 
time, have to look out for another trade, and turn 
missionary, pedlar, sonnetteer, almanack-maker 
or spelling book-manufacturer.

On the occasion of the New Year’s day, I have 
thing to repeat my exhortations about. I 

find the exotics who come from Europe and the 
States, persist in decrying the old Canadian 
tom of kissing the ladies (I am not finical enough 
to call it saluting,) on wishing them a happy New 
Year ; and many affected pieces of proud flesh 
coincide with them, especially amongst the purse- 
aristocracy of Montreal and Quebec, by which 
other more affable and kindly natured women, 
are led to belie their own sentiments and wishes, 
and also pretend to dislike the custom. The 
French Canadians, who arc, in good truth, almost 
the only real ladies and gentlemen, to be met 
with in society here, are above being swayed by 
the example of Thames Street, and MarkLane 
gentility, and, in general, abide by their own good 
old customs. I would thus admonish the young 
Jaches of foreign extraction, who act the prim and 
stiff-laced part their affected mothers have instill
ed into them, tb imitate the frank and cordial

Canadian lasses, who, with bright 
and glistening eyes, and friendly hands, are ready 
to receive on their roseate cheeks the homage of 
eincere well wishers, and return the heartfelt 
pressure of a friend’s palm,without fearing or feel
ing that such an innocent liberty need awaken any 
warmer or wanton sensation.

Be it therefore ordained, in curia Scriblcri, that 
henceforward no Mrs. or Miss, neither Wife, Wid-

one

eus-
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,, n__ WM «ou pleas*,* who desires to be
'“’’^Wdas a real lady, shall, either by gesture,
«ôrï or deed, refuse, decline, or shew re uctance 
towards, being kissed by her male visitors, on 
New-Year’s day, within the dominions of the to-

and LEwTsgeLUKE MACCULLOH.spector

* T5ÏÏSÏÏÏ «^««1 by Burtolozri 
«««led bj Op.e» ipirit "A effect.
four chaiSCters, o

Now turn we to our correspondents and report-

Kd.L. and- secants. T°”
Brown, Junius, Jonah, and Sapph . 
become of them all ?

What has

Dear Sir. hall decide, when doctors disagree. ” . ^

Th. ££Sm.1“'S,”8 ‘
.i..

Stc!3 conduct, for "«gleet of the 

duties of his °®ce,r) , atan.noddy, and warmly
.S.tbSVoidbunk.^jMk"^

P • , *i tlip motion was lost.

5 Tl; •% tsstiütSÛt
Dr. Charlatan-noddy, 8UPP°rVt & Carrier had 
appeared in substance o successive meetings; 
absented himself, during defence, intimât-ï fcïsr saws *

“• Who s
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sence, it was resolved that such defence
sufficient, unprecedented, and unmedical ; and, 
as the charges were clearly made out, that it 
should be put to the vote whether the defendant 
should be expelled or not. Upon counting noses 
there appeared

For the motion
Against it ,

When, one of the members being missing, and 
search being made, he was found Comfortably a- 
sleep in one corner of the room, and op being 
asked for his vote, was on the point of giving it 
agaipst the defendant, not knowing on which side 
he was voting, when it was objected to, on the 
ground that, as hp was asleep during the debate, 
he could not have known what was going on ; 
which objection proving fatal, the defendant 
acquitted, and it was ordered that such entry be 
made in the register. Whereupon Dr. Carrier 
returned thanks to the president for his impartial 
conduct, tp the members cpllectively for their 
ininute, and to the 
investigation ; whil

was

Ling one for ns patient, 
so presentr

:—-— ----- i t/i. v>nai ialaii-noddy,
for the politeness he had xperienced from him, 
which he was determined to make known.

Accordingly, being deputed for the purpose, I 
send you the above, and by inserting it in your 
blue book, you will oblige

ME.

Advocate as I am for old customs, and much as, 
m England, 1 should deprecate, the repression of 
t e feelings of the populace, on the anniversary 

Y .-e November, I can not avoid giving a 
place to the following communication ; as it just- 
y reprehends tjie introduction of a similar cere-
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uiony to that which is practiced at home, macoun- 
try, and amongst a people who must natural > 
look upon it, as an insult to their feeling-,, and the 
spiritual head of their church. It is with the more 
propriety it is censured as having been planned 
amT encouraged by one who, being a clergy 
and a pedagogue to boot, ought to have had i 
sense, and consideration. Burning the pope and 
Guy Vaux in effigy on gunpowder-treason «lay, in 

' ~ is about as proper as the proces-
of white boys in the Upper province, barba- 
Gaelic festivals any where in Canada except 

amongst the Highlanders in Glengary, or as pub
licly celebrating the Anniversary of American In
dependence on the 4th of July, tvouldbe. I ave 
made some alterations and curtailments, however, 
in Scrutator’s letter, the language of which was

and harsh, even for the oc-

man,
more

sions
rous

in general top strong 
Çasion.

Chambly, 10/A JVov. 1823.
Mr. Macculloh, ; ,

U is with feelings of disgust I am about to 
inform you of a scene as disgraceful,in my opinion, 
to humanity, as opposed to the mild doe rines of 
the Christian religion-a spectacle caiculated to 
awaken all the malignant feelings of he ,ueju- 
diced and the ignorant—to instil into the min . 
of youth all those bigotted ideas, which i ought 
to be thé care of the persons entrusted with their 
education to keep out, and to re.nv.gorate the 
seeds of discord between two religions, whose 
respective votaries have hitherto in this country 
funlike many others) lived in unanimity and peace 
—one of those scenes, which contribute, more 
than is imagined, to the disturbane whicM.ave

3o long agi
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land. I allude to burning the Pope in effigy.— 
This was set on foot and encouraged in this place, 
by a man, who, from his duty as a teacher, and a 
minister of God’s holy religion, should have been 
the first to oppose such an act, and, by exercising 
the influence which his holy calling gives him over 
ihe minds of the ignorant and “ swinish multi
tude,” (the only persons reason would suppose 
likely to commit such an action,) deter them Iron* 
doing that which, I will venture to say, neither re
ligion, law, nor humanity, can sanction. But, why 
do I speak of his influence ?—He has none !—and 

ought to have.—His numerous petty acts 
of extortion, and personal injury to all whoever 
opposed his ambitious and money-making pro
jects, have left him destitute of that respect, 
which is the right o£ and always paid to, every 
honest man, whether church, or layman.

But no,—not one of us, (for he is my pastor,) 
evinced even a desire for such a deed ; few, very 
few', looked on, and none assisted, when he, per
sonally, aided by his scholars, who, no doubt, dar
ed not refuse, went through the tragi-comedy. 
Upon an effigy, composed of a bundle of straw, 
dressed up in some of his scholars’ old clothes, 
(for even on this occasion, his parsimony was too 
great to sacrifice any of his own at his burnt of
fering, to which he ordered the bays to contribute 
from their, in general, slender wardrobe,) he 
bestowed the title of the head of the Catholic 
church. When the fire was put to the heap, and, 
encouraging the boys to jump round and over it, 
he said he would have a jump over too, and, ex
horting the boys to bring wood and chips, declar
ed that he who would not help to bum the pope 
was no good protestant ! Nay, he carried his zeal 
Qo far. as to threaten one of the youths, who was

Knone

Li
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a catholic, and made some remarks on the occa
sion, that lie would burn him too ! One of the 
boys, however, accounted for this in some meas- 

J ‘ * gty exclaiming ; “Oh! I believe he \s
tie ;—he took some wine in honour of

knovvinlire,
winged a litt

-^LeVthis suffice, as to the facts: I will now pro
pose a question to the reverend gentleman, who 
is well known by the name you have given him 
of Mr. Nick Rap, and one also to the few patrons

of his real character and con-that an ignorance
juct have yet left him. .

First, I would ask him, whether in the religion 
he professes, and of which he is not only a mem
ber, but ought to be a supporter, he can find any 
excuse for his conduct on the 5th of Nov.—and it 
not,^-whether the doctrines of that religion, do 
not forbid such conduct as may be the means ol
rousing me leeuugs ui cumnj ----------— .
mankind, causing disturbances, a d provoki g,
perhaps, even bloodshed ?

Next, l would ask his patrons, whether the 
conclusion to be drawn from his conduct in gener
al is not that he is a person as unfit to take charge 
of yout * in a moral and religious point of 
as his little knowledge of the Greek and Latin 
languages, and his general inability to impart e- 
ven what little he does know, have long since 
proved him to be, in a scholastic one

view,

* It would seem from the following dialogue thatt was over
heard between the rev’d gentleman, and his lady, that he 

at still wider academic employment.
Mrs. N. R. But did you promise 

influence ^
N. R. I did ; but that’s nothing to the purpose 

sinuate that he’s a Roman, b> which means he 1 be thrown
, than if I had blackened his charac 

and the other heads of the school

aims to assist him thro* your

, I’ll in-

out as soon, nay sooner 
tor: for our lord bishop

/ \
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il I have deviated from the truth, I call upon 
the person in question, or any one else to reprove 
me, and point out my misrepresentations 
rors ; ana I am sure, Mr. Macculloh, you 
dulge me by printing whatever may be sent you 
against this statement, if that should be the case : 
whilst,if not,the public are bound to believe what 
I have asserted.

or er- 
will in-

SCRUTATOR.

Dear Sir,
Since 1 last wrote you, I have to acknowledge 

the favour of being placed among your remarka- 
bles, as well as some of my connections : but let 
that pass, I know you make it a point not to la- 

friends and subscribers much more thanvour your
others, when they happen to come before you.— 
Permit me, once more, to make a general remark 

the nature and tendency of your publication \ 
that it may be productive of some good, I will not 
dispute, but your talents arc such as would ensure 
a much greater degree of good in another chan-

on

Be-society, will receive any vagabond rather than a papist, 
sides, I’m determined to apply for that school, as an appen
dage to my other occupations.

Mrs. N. R. Fie! Why yon can’t find time to run after 
that and every thing else. You should devote your spare 
time to improving this house, (Aside, I believe it will always 
bear the name of the tavern here,) and then how can yon 
preach and teach every where ?

N. R. Preach and teach ! Fudge ! I’ll send old Weak- 
arm to the Bay of Fundy. He’s a brave staunch fanatic.

Mrs. N. R. Are none of the school-society catholics ?
N. Y. Yes ! there’s one,—and he serves to cloak even 

proceeding. Were it not for manœuvering we could never 
monopolise salaries, places, and power. Why, see how I 
receive the school-annuity, and yet teach none but those who 
pay me from MO to Z80 per annum.

Grtcra desunt.
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ne' ..P^XS rSMhc
guilty by jour sarire ? or what amount, to ^ 
STC t imogf whichlament tLeir incapacity to do
Srar0=feqïaîy condemned with those who

have the most vicious propel.s.ties^
my f,°tle Weakness of human nature, is

trr&sx, o/st>e,r
/br, twM Me exception of bodii*£%”*%*^ of 
nesses of both man and woman kind, are the effects / 
1cf(W "Aoûts, impressions, or propensities. d

f,._j nf writinir, I have already endeavoured in

„„ „,L,-I. ,WW«l.r, I’»™*™/* »/ 
Mts vo/ume, m ./Vo. 104.) which.I send you a few, hasty,random, thoughU,wh,ch,
if they suit your taste, vou can add to, alter, or 
ib rid g

endeavour to

taste,
as you may think proper. 
tth the subject and the langt 

I mil not, my friend, make any alteration tn, aaauim 
- b dZLt of them. There are faults in them, 

TLrfL to correct them, l am by no means

l
inguage suit tny taste, 
alteration in, addition(As

to,or a
ut, n endeavouring to c
ure / should improve the piece.)

SffÆSSï?"1
To this 1 will agree ; But hov\, or when

Embracing shadows, if the subst nee miss d .
So have 1 seen the adulatory strains,
Of puerile thought, on Womankind smooth penn d 
Tending to sink what thus is raised too high . 
Exterior forms, and flattering smiles, have oft 
The superficial, wary gazer caught.^æ^cÆepherso.
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The charm was broke, and 0 ! what strange surprize 
Fell on the new fledg’d pair.
But Heav’ns laft gift, and best, how lovely fair, 
When view’d in social life ; through changing scenes, 
In pain, in poverty, in all, the same ;
With knowledge gifted, and with patience arm’d ; 
With heavenly mind ; meek ; humble ; and sincere. 
Blest is the Man, who finds a Woman thus ; 
Domestic joys with her, would far outstretch 
All that the world calls good or great beside ; 
Mankind at large, these pleasures may enjoy,
If but the heart, like nature’s kindly soil,
Were plough’d, manured, and sown : what choicest 

gifts
The harvest would produce, and who could count 

the sum.
C-=.

For the Scribbler.
THE APPARITION. 

5Twas in the u witching time of night/' 
When Luna shed a pensive light,
And scarcely show’d her waning horn 
Above the portals of the mom,
I sought the lonely dell, and got 
Me to an unfrequented spot,
Where, I had heard the neighbours sax. 
That, ghosts appear near break of day. 
And he who has the heart to go.
His future destiny may know,
If he attend while they relate 
The secrets of unfolding fate.
With hands uplifted to the sky, 
Trembling, 1 rais’d my dubious eye.
And there invoked the airy host 
By name of spirit, sprite, or ghosi. 
Then to appear and tell me what 
The fates ordain’d to be my lot.
I said—and lo ! along the air 
Appeared a form divinely lair.
Her mantle was of radiant light,

» Which veil’d her sacred limbs from sigh

H
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Her face was like the morning star 
That ushers in the day from jar,
And kindles joy m her nght hand,
♦Tipt with bright flame, a glittering wand,
And in her left a hallow’d cup,
Fill’d with inspiring nectar up.
Straight she approach’d, and, as she came,
She to my lips applied the flame ;
And as she raised her hand she smiled,
And spoke, “ O highly favour d child 
But 1, alas !—my head 1 threw 
Aside, and from her presence flew ;—
Fear seized my soul—1 would away,
When loud she call’d, and bade me stay. 
Indignant, then the maid replied : 
a Since you my offers have denied, 
u These favours are withheld from thee 
u For one who shall deserving be.

This flame had purified thy heart,
To fit thee for some noble part,
And give thee strength of mind to bear 
The ills of life, and pains of care.
This cup is pure Castalian dew,

« By many sought—enjoy’d by few, 
u Which had ensured Parnassian aid 
tt The care of the celestial maid, 
u Thine should have been the melting strain, 
a To sooth the poor, unhappy swain, 
u To touch the strings that bend the heart, 
u And bid the cords of nature start,
“Or swell the breast of manly pride 
U When thy pursuasive song was tned.
She spoke,—the flame she lifted up 
And quench’d it in the sacred cup 
She placed the goblet in my hand;—
1 took and drank by her command, 
u Return” she cried, “ remain obscure, 

Unknown to fame—be humble, poor ; 
Contend with fortune all thy life,

X

* « stood waving, tipt with fire.”—Milton.
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*• With mind and means in constant strife.
“ It was my will to write your name,

Upon the deathless scroll of fame,
“ And future bards for thee had strung
“ The lyre, and thy soft requiem sung_____
“ The flame was quench’d-—the lire was drown’u
“ The virtues of the cup unbound------
“ Confused the draught—so thou shalt be 
“ Envelop’d in uncertainty.

The muse shall hardly condescend 
“ The slightest favours thee to lend,

And even those, pent and conliued,
Shall scarcely labour from thy mind.”
‘ ~------ The morn, on pinions grey,

*

She ceast.------
Stole up the cast ;—she turn’d away ;__
Her limbs in magic robes she wound, 
And left me in confusion drown’d.

ERNESTUS.

The unavoidable delay which has taken pi 
in the publication of the Free Press, owing part
ly to a want of paper, partly to a want of time, 
and parti) to the printing-office not being yet in 
a complété state, has induced me to transfer to 
the pages of the Scribbler some communications, 
ielative to the Montreal General Hospital, intend
ed for that paper. 1 am the more induced to do 
so, since, when I can resume the Free Press, 
which 1 ana anxious to do at the earliest possible 
period, so many strictly political subjects will be 
pressing on my attention, that the question of the 
hospital gentry may be considered of less import
ance. I proceed therefore to give, first: verba
tim and literatim, a letter from a plain country
man at Chateauguay

attr

act

To Master Lewis Luke Macculloh,
Burlington, Vermont, in the States. 

i ou are to know that I am a plain common 
.nan. and of no learning, worth the speaking of

M

.
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world isS ftx '•that are printed here, and among the rest >our 
little book called the Free Press, and I am al
ways glad when l see any thing m then\ *at ‘B 

ke to do good to the country. Some time ago, 
smoking my pipe after dinner, I took up Nahum 
Mowers Courant, and read the longand fine no
tice advertized by the Doctors of the Montreal 
Hospital. These gentlemen, says I to mysel, 
are as full of learning as an egg is full of meat, 
and will make clever Surgeons and Doctors ot 

onarlian children. 1 have a lad of mine
ou Master Lewis Luke Macculloh, 

he is as smart a cub as you
like

let
tho’ is my own,
could well find. Tommy say 
to be a Doctor ? yes, says 1 
Why, boy, to cut off peoples arms, legs, and some
times their heads-to be, Tom, a gentleman ; to 
cut capers like other Doctors ; well dressed and 
all the rest. The lad consented to be sent di
rectly to these learned Doctor school-masters.
But while the good wife was getting his clothes 
put in trim, and his box rigged out that the child 
might make a decent show, a man of the name ot 
a Friend to Truth printed some curious things m 
this news paper of yours. This man told these 
Doctors of the Hospital, that they 
whit wiser than other Doctors ; that they wanted 
to make a trade and a living of making Doctors, - 
and that they wanted to make Doctors of their 
own scholars in two years, and would not leave 
any others to be doctors. Now I say, this is not 
fair play. And he told them that they wanted to 
make folks believe that they were cunning enough 
to make a good Doctor out of a blockhead, a 
piece of wood I suppose he means :) and he told

s I,
om,

were not a

?
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cut tlicm deadly deep, and that ‘
times running, yet not on of the:
came out to say he had b en telling stories about
them ; except one Master Phineas. And at last
this man could say nothing but that the confreres
as 1 call them of these Doctors of Quebec, should
be sent to Botany Bay for their bad conduct—
1 on t you think, sir, but that the others are quite 
as bad as these *

Now sir, 1 am

or four
rs

sorry that this man of truth said 
all these things. But if he speaks truth, then I 
say he is bold fellow, and does not
ceremony in telling people of their faults. I am 
no great quelque chose, but if any man told fibs of 
me, I would settle him for it. But if guilty, I 
would be quiet and look sheepish enough, as I saw 
the Doctors when I was in Montreal the other day 
buying things for harvesting. I am sure I would 
like better to make a good cobbler or carpenter 
ot my son than a blockhead Doctor ; and so says 

woman, and the daughters ; though they
l a t nmiak£ a gcnt,eraan of Tom. I 

glad if all this affair turns out to be not so
I am afraid it is. Till another time

care

m

will be 
bad as

1, am, sir,
Yours to command,

., A FARMER at chategay.
29th August, 1823.

P. S.. .. ,. s}la** ke obliged to you very much by
printing this letter in your Book or Gazette. Peo
ple should not brag if they are not able to defend 
themselves. I believe these Hospital men are

all suchT great bragge 
good for much.

very ers, and like men arcnot
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Mr. Editor, 
I "will nowlv.. endeavour to fulfil the promise I 

made in mv last communication, wheiein I pl^dg 
ed myself to answer the interrogatory that Phin- 
eas thought proper to make to some reflections of 
mine, relative to the Montreal General Hospital.

that he has thrown such a 
as 1 can not conven-

He fondly conceives 
tumbling block in my way,

iently pass. This is the second attempt which 
he has made, with characteristic cunning, to in
duce the public to believe, that it is the foun 
crs of the hospital on whom I would call the at
tention and censure of the world. It is indeed a 
bad cause that compells its advocate to avoid 

4hc points at issue, and to combat his adversary 
on ground, on which he but casually, or rather, in 
a great measure, unintentionally, trod. 1 must 
however give this Kfiight Errant credit for the zeal 
and ingenuity he manifests in the defence of a 
cause that is vulnerable on*almost every side. He 
does well to endeavour to cast a veil over the sins 
of the medical officers of the institution, by ugging 
in, head and heels,their patrons and friends, for a 
share of the blame that should mainly be attach
ed to the Esculapians. This is the shrewd ques
tion of Phineas. “ Have you not endeavoured 
u to bring obloquy and disgrace upon the lounci- 
a ers and promoters of the hospital, by censuring

\
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i. Yon can not imagine how great an advantage it is to a man 
to have the countenance of the Governor in h» province.

to Qvintus Valerius Orca.

“ When a man has ortce transgressed the bounds of decen- 
in to recede, and his wisest way is to push “ 

confident course, to the end of his pur-

to L/ucius Ijucceivs.
Mclmoth’s translation of Cicero’s Le .

on
cy, it is in vain 

“ boldly in the same 
“ pose.”
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their judgements in ele ting their overseers and 
fficers . ” Verily this i a deep thrust !
To the “ founders,” “promoters,” “overseers,” 

or “ governors,” as 1 believe these gentlemen are 
styled, I have nothing to say, with the ex

ception of the “ true and worthy Counsellor,” and 
one or two of his parasites of the Kirk. It is on 
these persons should chiefly fall all that is blame
worthy in this business. It is the deep rooted, 
implacable, hate of this man towards this coun
try—it is his undeviating Anti-Canadian princi
ples, that arc to be taxed for all that is here rep
rehensible. With these exceptions I again repeat, 
that I take the other gentlemen to be men of pro 
bity, and well-meaning men ; and the alacrity 
with which they came forward to relieve the dis
tresses of their indigent, pennyless, countrymen, 
does them infinité honour.

To answer this call of the blind Phineas, (at 
least such was the hapless loi of this mortal, in 
“ olden time,”) we must take a retrospective view 
of circumstances which occurred a few years 
ago, when it will be found, that the election ot 
these medical officers, upon which he so exult- 
ingly harps, was not the result of blind caprice, 
of hasty chance, or of the unguarded impulse of 
the moment ; but a premeditated design ; a well 
digested plan ; it was the faithful following un ol 
the principles of that party, of which our zealous 
counsellor is the primum mobile ; the first article 
of whose political creed is, to exclude from every 
situation, both of honour and of profit, every in 
dividual, that is either a Canadian, or of Canadi-

now

an sentiments—in other words, every person who 
is endowed with any manly, liberal, or patriotic 
feeling. It must be fresh in the memory of the 
citizens of Montreal, that three or four years ago
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a Dispensary was established for the purpose of 
assisting*the sick and infirm of the poorer part of 
the confwunity. This was a highly ^ful msW- 
tion—unassuming and economical in its measures, 
and during the short period of its ejlstenS5’ r®" 
lieved the miseries of many hundreds. Kut 
had the besetting sin of appearing m a Canadian 
*yarb ; for with all the intrigue and shuffling ot 
the party, but one of their medical proteges could 
be accommodated with a place ; the other medi
cal officers being Canadians. Consequently, ac
cording to the received doctrine of the party, 
this wa a Canadian association—consequently 

good,—consequently it must be proscribed, 
cried down and ruined. This proved a work of 
no difficulty ; for no sooner did the party come 
to the resolution of exterminating the dispensary, 
than it fell ; and on its ruins, the present magnifi
cent General Hospital was erected, as character-* 
i stic for the narrow-mipded policy by which it is 
guided, as the other was conspicuous for the lib
erality of its views. ^ , , . -VJ.

This in a few words, is the history of the ori- 
v gin of the far-famed Montreal Gepèrat Hospital, 

and the way in which the equally celebrated pro
fessors were elected. By which it is easy to per
ceive, that “judgement ” and discretion were a- 
like laid aside on the occasion, and the principles 
of the great Father of that great MoruUr, the 
Union, came stalking forth, in all their native ug
liness. -

We are very far from wishing to cast any 44 ob
loquy or disgrace” upon the English part of the 
society of Montreal, as all those are called, who 

not of French extraction, for founding an hos
pital ; there not being a sufficient number of these
asylums for the reception of the indigent and
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Etê-Ji^r^nâi
Possible, or I have been strangely 

“tuVSi, notorious as shameful, that the sub-

deposited in the corner stone of the building 
names that are thus modestly transmitted o 
latest posterity—names that will confei immorta 
honour oh human nature—names such asUW

-K STiSS

BBtahr! .“Z'toTsL*”^!. -au"d «ri

to whic&the following lines of the poet ace so wo
derfully applicable, particularly whenhemoun
the rostrum, that I can not refuse myself the pleas
ure of transmuting them. , . _

•• His speech, hi, foro, hi, “.‘‘°»
■ •« And all his country beaming in bis tacc.
So true is it, that this was a select and .

chosen band, that not one of my countrymen
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c -.Hintr at the convivial the supreme honour of^ ^ gWcn in Commem- 

board, when *e ^ im°,rtant event. So
oration of th g „ Canadians were exclu
de it is, I say, that all v,a pillars of
ded, that one of the a^h.tects, o ^ ^ Que. 
Free-masonry, who had r* ^ ^ none
bee, and who wa , among the orthodox to
of his « rank and rule among^ ^ ^ QC.
fill his situation, ” Qf t^e masonic ceremony,
cult rites,and pagean y fect|_ performed.—
would have been conspicuous for perspica-Well,this gentleman, not co me|hng any
city of sight, was aston his surprize,of his countrymen,could notsuppre ^
and demanded t ® ® ;n the usual circumlocu- 
was answered, howev , , bv, the honoura-tory and ambiguous style of, and by, ^ ^ t0
ble Pre8‘dent’*°onmof the plausibility of the an-
r„T“ :t .h. r'fFsiwbS-"*» *

Th-fc.l *• .,rii.rrr«“di«R
SESfS th. hoÿhj, "Jïit,VKÎ*wr«

Fault lies with the Knig 0r create adven-

ST.? Sht-r^ *“d

twinges they may Jet ^ri ^Drize in the minds of 
It will "atu?kruaC t w th the political history

such as are not fa™‘ia" 'V, respectable, andwjsjaJBi**»-

and

that
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of Montreal, should be led to the performance of 
almost arçy act, and follow the dictates and exam
ple of this would-be Patrician; whose sway over 
certain persons, is absolute, as his natural dispo
sition is stubborn and tyrannical. The solution 
of «this enigma may be taken from the first motto 
prefixed to this paper ;—a remark wide in its ap
plication as injurious in its nature, and exceed
ingly applicable to the individual for whom it is 
meant.—A man who by his undeviating subservi
ency to thè will and designs of the executive—for 
his obeying every nod, and putting to the test of 
experiment every measure, however subversive 
of the principles of the law and justice; could 
not fail of becoming, at least in appearance, the 
favourite of the u Governor of his province.”— 
But when the world is informed, that this man has 
grown grey in these pernicious practices, that 
nave stamped such a peculiarity on his charac
ter; and tnat in proportion as the strength of his 
mind and body decays, he makes, or attempts to 
make, even stronger efforts than ever, for the 
consummation of his plans—when I say,the world 
is told all this, it can not but marvel at this aston
ishing example of the perverseness of human na
ture : but Cicero will again help them out of the 
difficulty, by reverting to the second quotation at 
the head of this production. Hence it is, that 
this persevering and obsequious agent of every 
bad measure, is looked upon as a being of no or
dinary importance : therefore he is courted and 
flattered, and worshipped as an oracle of political 
wisdom and discretion—Alas ! Alas !

A FRIEND TO TRUTH.

#

But, say many of my fair reader, you are grow
ing very dull, Mr. Macculloh ; what do we care



La rraine rai , j figurative of the “ ramblingS3? 5 L.,™ ■t.i^ae-

lish words in general,and to etymology, analogy, andthepnn- 
cinles of universal grammar. This is a pnv.legc which an- 

are entitled to provided it be used with moderation and 
discretion • but 1 claim the right also, on the ground of being 
^ lexicographer myself, known and acknowledged as such in 
the literary circles,Si by the public, of London, and.am there
fore myself, «^onty HC

preambles ” l conceive, would be 1 gitimate coinage m the
mint of English words ; substantive lmt denote action, 
jjJtnost all convertible into verbs. ■ -•

about Hospitals, and doctors ; give us something 
;bout the beau monde, the fashions, parties, &c. 
and, (aside in a whisper,) don’t forget a little scan

dal. Eh bien ! Mesdames, en voila*

Mount Royal. 28/A Dec. 1823.
Dear Macculloh, c -.rt

The temporary suspension of the beribbter
has not only caused the little great, and part of 
the ereat little, worlds, to cry cock-a-doodle-doo, 
and think themselves secure ; but your correspon
dents have grown rusty : their weapons, goose- 
quills, scattered, and the ink in their once often- 
dipped-into, ink-horns, dried and frozen up. It 

Appearance makes life joyous again, dehnque t 
tremble and our brains become again unravel! d. 
New quills, paper and ink are bought up with a- 
vidity? and Nickless, Tuttle, Whitmg, Cunning
ham, & Co. the stationers of this place, absolute
ly declare they sell more stationery by halt, than 
they did a month ago. A truce, however, to pre
ambling, (query, is that word of Johnsonian, or of 
Scriblerîan authority ? I find it in your No. Ill ;)
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Jet us pounce into the ball-room at Aunt Martin's 
hotel on the evening of the 26th inst. where we 
shall be regaled with so many nice and pretty 
things that every sense (not even forgetting the 
sixth) will be like our mouths, and set a watering.

On that night, the garrison-ball was given ; 
and attracted a large concourse of beauty, grace, 
elegance, and particularly fashion ; to the pre
dominance of which last article in the Circean 
cup we owe many unbecoming and ridiculous 
customs : so much so, that,

jf‘ E’en married, dames, forgetting what is due 
To sacred tics, give half-clad charms to view

An
“ Truss their tine forms to such fantastic shapes,
To be admired, and twirled about by apes.”

In addition to the Loverules, Foresights, Jar- 
retts, Old Josephs, Bigmans, Drug we Ms, Hogs 
flesh’s, &c. who always take the lead in similar 
parties, Sir F rederick, and his young sisters fig
ured away, the latter rivalling in display of with
ered charms the u married dames” of whom the 
poet sings. In the heedless throng likewise ap
peared, the gay Mrs. Never-do, Mr. and Mrs. 
Dustworthy, Capt. and Mrs. Goldbeater, Mrs. 
Henpeck Meek, (her dear husband staying at 
home, by her desire,) Mr. Huggs of the ci-devant 
Rat-catching company, Mr. and Mrs. Lay fin, Com
modore Bang and lady, the reverends, Rantall, 
Mortgage, and Moral Police, with their ladies, 
Mr. Mrs. and Miss Bienbeau, Mr. Pollyson, Junr. 
Judge Dier and lady, Capt. Rascott, of the staff- 
corps, General Go-down and Miss Go-down ; the 
Miss McKillaways, Master Coldspring,(who main 
aged to drink two glasses of wine without its be- 
ing perceptible,) Masters Foresight, &c. die. &c.

The ball was opened by a bride, young Mr*-

$41
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Foresight, and Colonel Odds, with the lavountc

s&ttfSSSfSt'A p x
much disliked to form one of the second couple. 
The count, from the attention he paid to the count
ess, seemed, as a lady in the room remarked, 
rather a wooer than the steady, sober, husband, 
of a full fortnight’s standing. The slender form 
of the countess, was not invested in modest bri
dal white, but dazzled the view in elittermg am
ber satin, trimmed with white swansdown, and her 
dark hair, suitably decorated. Capt. Crichton, 
(not “the admirable Crichton ) was the dril- 
seneant of the night, which was an arduous task, 
and required the lungs of a Stentor, and a dozen 
more pair f lungs equally vociferous. Mrs. 
Mar.Lovely ppeared to great advantage 1 
nish attire. Messrs. Foresight and Laj

great credit for appearing with the appro
priate gentlemanly appendage of opera-hats. It 
!s reported that Dr. Jarrett and Capt Bruin in
tend to cultivate the natural genius they have, one 
for dancing, and the other for calling the fagures, 
and to give lessons in those branches of gentee 
education ; nor can it be supposed that they wi

TjIt is a custom in Mount Royal, not a bad one 1 think, for 
those ladies who have become brides, smcethe preceding 
seroblv of the same party, to be complimented with the lean

try omis aœsaya-
seniority of nuptials, ought to ene it. w
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fail in meeting With merited success, when it i$ 
considered that they mean to teach their pupils, 
upon the same principles, and according to the 
specimens they gave this evening, and which 
greatly amused, if they did not tlelight, all pres

to apt. Bruin, however, will do well, the next 
time he appears in a public company, to have his 
boots cleaned ; if he finds blaçking too expensive, 
the ladies will have them cleaned By subscription. 
Miss Loverule, mistaking pride and arrogance, 
for dignity and bon /on, strutted like a peacock 
amidst a flock of turkies;

so

en t

44 And tbss’d the head that costly gems adori^
As garnish’d horses nod their plumes in scorn.”

The affable, unaffected, and graceful demeanour 
of Miss Go-down, added to her simple, tasteful, 
and becoming dress, shewed beauty

—“ When unadorned, adorned the most.”
Mrs. Bigman looked uncommonly well, and wore 
an elegant lace-dress, which, entre nows, I have 
been told, cost more than ten pounds. The wid
ow too looked charmingly, and seemed, for a time, 
to have lost all remembrance of her dear Spoggy. 
But one young lady, Miss Sprat, I wa8 going to 
say outraged all modesty and decency in tier 
dress, but I won’t expose her, as much as she did 
herself The military uniforms amongst the gen
tlemen appeared, in their diversity, to singular 
good advantage, and the white breeches and silk 
Stockings, (to give the devil his due,) set off the 
shapes of the colonel and of Capt. Morelong to 

nection. The naval clerk, nowever, might 
ave saved himself the trouble of sewing flic 

gold lace on the sides of his trowsers.
The music was

E
good, the supper better, and 

the appetites best. When the edge of the latter
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was worn off by Aunt Martin’s ham, cheesecakes, 
and port-wine, Mr. Negre sung,

“ A bachelor leads an easy life
es of the fair, 
e effect to Mr.

and afterwards the glistening eye 
“ God preserve them,” added aoubl
Radical’s

“ To ladies eyes around, boys!”
The party broke up about three o’clock, after, 

in the usual terms, a very pleasant evening ; and, 
upon the whole, the officers of the garrison de
serve great praise for the liberality and taste 
they have displayed, and Ï trust this spirited and 
independant part of our fashionable circle, may 
meet with that cordiality from the civilians, and 
that friendly co-operation from our great folks, 
which may encourage them to continue their oc
casional balls.

Your’s faithfully
REGINALD FITZ-HALDERKIN.

P. S.—N. B.—More anon !

There once lived on the road between Canter
bury and Dover, a Mrs. Hope, who kept an inn, 
with the sign of the Angel, and whose daughter 
-was named Prudence. A wit, who had put up 
at her house, on his way to France and Italy, 
found, on his return, the house shut up, and the 
sign taken down, and learnt upon enquiry that 
Mrs. Hope was dead, and her daughter nad turn
ed out a bad girl, on which he wrote this

Impromptu. n
When Hope and Prudence kept this house.

An Angel kept the door ;
But Hope is dead, the Angel’s fled,

And Prudence is turn’d whore.

39
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DOMESTIC INTELLIGENCER, No. XXI*.

The customary disease, which, at this season 
of the year, breaks out amongst printers of pa
pers has, unfortunately assailed us also. It is 
called by scientific men the papyrovorous consump- 

v tioru and if neglected may degenerate into a to
tal egestas papyri, a malady which is inevitably fa
tal, unless efficient doses of pecunici, and creditorum 
opta, quantum suff. are immediately administered. 
The first symptoms are generally torn, broken, 
and holey sheets used instead of whole ones, in a 
part of the impression, followed by others of 
stained, browner, coarser, and smaller paper, dis
playing the poverty of the storeroom, and the 
sad void in the purse : Next come apologies, half 
sheets,&c. and if final annihilation does not ensue, 
there is, not unfrequently,a suspensio publications, 
which is almost as fatal as any other suspensio, 
whether by the cord, or by the hair of the head, 
like Absoloro. As our unlearned readers may not 
quite understand the above, although we have 
carefully avoided all Greek combinations, and con
fined ourselves solely to Latin, in our compound 
and technical expressions; (no wonder! says an im
pertinent fellow, looking over our shoulder, for it 

y be said of you,as Ben Jonson said of Shake- 
spear^'he had small Latin and less Greek;”) we 
beg to refer them to the learned Dr. Ignoramus 
Pedanticus for an explanation ; who, although he 
has been shamed out of publishing his quarterly 
reports of diseases in bad Latin and worse Greek, 
can not get rid of his itch for appearing erudite. 
Disdaining the use of the humble, vulgar, and 
nacular tongues, prevailing in this country, this 
luminary of the western hemisphere, issues tick-
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to his lectures it*Latin, manufacture 

and form following;et9 of admission 
ed for the occasion, in manner
that is to say:

AWtWB
PRÆLECTIONUM

DE
ANATOM1A PHYSIOLOGIA 

ET CHIRURGIA 
IN

1NSTITUT10NE MEDICA MARIANOPOLI,

Joanne Stephenson, M. D. S. C. L. &c.

We are happy to preserve,for the perusal and 
admiration of remote posterity, this specimen ol 
the eruditio excelleniissima of the present age m 
the renowned city of MarianopoLis—Oh, blessed 
virei„ ! didst thou ever think of being promoted 
to figure in the lecturer’s tickets of a medical in
stitution in thy city of Marianopolis ? and ye, 
geographers of the present, ye histonans of fu
ture ages, put into your gazetteers and chroni
cles, that Mam anopolis is tlie Stephensonmn name 
of the Indian Hochelaoa, the French 
and the Scriblerian Mount-Royal Fortunate 
city ! blessed with such a copious list of names, 
with such a sublime institution, and sueh ah ex
quisitely learned do tor! For ourselves, *e dard
not presume to criticise this eIemP/um°rt.‘,SSC”^!' 
and oeg to invite the annotations and ■I'ustratiom 
of moil leaded men ; yet we Would justhmt 
that our printer’s devil, sugge ted that presort
should have been written wi h an æ dipthong,

]p, when he came back from
id he thought the ablativeschool ty, sai

. «

‘-«
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Selections from other 
From the Government-City Advertiser.—/fhe 

rooms in the attic story in Mountain-street, arc 
undergo! g a regular wainscoating and ventilation, 
préparât ry to the reception of a nappy pair from 
La Prairie, Mons. Le Rogue, Junr. having, aft r 
innumerable plebeian solicitations, succeeded in 
obtaining the Laud of a farmer’s daughter, of that 
place. Le papa has recommended on the occasion, 
scs anciens habits qui n'ont point servi depuis ses noces. 
His mamma has undertaken to provide the 
sary supplies of brandy.

À melo-drama has been composed in this city, 
intended to be o fie red to the amateurs for per
formance,, for the benefit of—whom it 
cern.

papers.

neces-

may con
It is entitled, The adventures of the 

Knight of the Pestle. He first appears in the 
character of a shopman, frdm which situation he 
is dismissed at a long notice tor good■■ behaviour :

to get dubbed a regular knight, 
he goes abou relieving distressed persons—of 
their purses,—and curing incurable disorders, 
without a license. In the second act he obtains 
his rank as knight of the pestle, and sallies forth 
seeking adventures. Posts up placards, chal
lenging all masters of vessels to employ him, or 
die and be damned ; charges 30 dollars for two 
days attendance, sues for it, gets non-suited and

not

232

absolute should have been extended to the sur
as well as the baptismal appellation of the 

prœlector .* who should, according to the example 
of Burgcrsdicius for Burgersdyk, Grotius for G root, 
Vossius for Voss, Bensonius for Benson, cum multis 
aliis, have latinicised his whole name, and then it 
would have stood, Joanne Stephcnson-i-o, vel an- 
agrammatically, O ! Johnny

name

ITEPHENSONY!

I
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. Claims
gets a rap on tn<
»0 dollars lor a

. copiasses Teltband'sO minutes after delivering 
his bill In the third act he is discovered in a 
nalace of Neptune, cheating at cards, and most 
Heroically bears the buffeting» and ku-kmgs con; 
sequent tlfereon, being consoled with the reflec 
lion that he has got all the money he won in his 
breeches pocket.8 He then sustains a co.aba^ot
several hours duration, and wnc . k__
terminate till two in the morning, vv,th ins cook 
c ies of murder alarm the neighbourhood-U.ev 
bind each other over to keep the peace, and a 
terwards buss and friends, and go into housekeep
ing again, which concludes the piece.

of the crew, and

—Desirous that our villageGleaner.

. • l*w thp world should be informed of thesure, it » accessary thaUhc'M, ' ^ ofdistincti.
elegant accommodations affordedLhwbar ^ ^ thc q,la.
nn, and others, by Dr. 6 an(i tavern-keeper, being
locations of Ph^8‘^ia“’t ^nl the folkses, but also his liquors 
versed m^ct®ri^’ . bJ to «ye general satisfaction, and 
He is confident of beinS tha„ three hours to provide
h,s wife, who taket no more in the parish. He further
a meal, is as smart a public that he keeps all kindssees? sststt .
factures them himself.

fVom "" ofip here’wHh spirited cflîc't, by the officers

ssrsrrsi sfiuu»
Zek, after marriage will be performed.

Mem. We sadly want a reporter from the Isle of Bull-frogs.

From the South Cumberland Intelligencer.— Mr. Dicky Gos .

.y-
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sctnbltes and in private companies, by warning bun not to tread 
on gentlemens toes in ballrooms, as well as against a certain 
fluency of speech,which, when admitted into decent company 
gives his loquacity the power of a water-mill, and preventi 
all others from being heard. Characters as hale as himself 
have sometimes hurt their shins by stumbling over a tea-

CA(D)DY.

From the Twirlingtown Spy and Seljiite Compendium.—Mrs 
Ragstone, has offered her husband a hundred dollars to ™ 
and leave her, but he is so unreasonable as to refuse to con
sent to leave her for less than $300—which all the old ladies 
(male and female) of the place declare is an unconsiconable 
demand, considering as how it is reported that he is incapable 
of doing duty. r

“ Caution against going tight laced." After endeavouring 
in vain to wam-her against the consequences, the friends of 
miss Fanny were alarmed to find that she fainted away the 
other evening at the assembly-room, from being screwed up 
too much a la dandizetle; but as no fatal effects followed, it 
is feared the young lady may continue incorrigible.

Expected nuptials, And amatory intelligence.

Mr. Moses; who, it is said, has been caught napping with 
his dairymaid, intends shortly to take her for better for 
worse,

He says, she'll excellently serve his turn ;
For then together, they can warm the bed, 

Together make the cheese, and butter churn ;
And with large cow-horos decorate bis head.

Mr. Johnny Baked-ham, is now reported to be a success
ful candidate for the honour of Miss Harriet Caleçhe’s hand.

Miss Churchyard of Clarence-town, it is said, has given 
the go-by to Lieutenant Saymore ; but rumour does not say 
whether Dr. Waggoner, or Dr, Von Anthony, is to be the hap
py man, both of these learned gentlemen being very assiduous 
m their devotions to the lady.

Lord ! when will thesi flirts get married ?
Mr. Gorge of Clarence-town, is the intended ofMissSel- 

kin of Mount Royal ;
Mr. Fitz-Caroline, of Miss Lalah Snakel :
Mr. Donaldson, of Miss Jenny Ditto ; &

v,Mr' ~*arI® ’ of. th,e young and prettyjMiss St. Lawrence.— 
Mem. Mr. GoSSip begs to caution this young lady not to wall

t >, \ -

♦
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1ht butchers' stalls in the new mar*ights up and down thro’fl-ni

fret, after marriage.

aru/ rewriting the terawls wegentelman has been running

SS&SfcKîSC
nor for he does not knew how to speak frei 
is to the side of a yotmg leady he is like a 
v henn for U that he saiz is yes and know.

ish, for when he

next one.! remain yours 
EDITO.”

m our
v

4 certain lawyer, considered the presumptive heir of War- 
re*', Seignory, who suffers much, at intervals, from the ma- 
[fen'influence of his ruling star, Lucifer, has lately been sub- 
!ctU to a great mortifies,ion by the unexpected fruatrrtmn 

uf a scheme, which, by the inspiration of his tutelar deity,
"-•K^Sr^ves a tandem carry-», of which 

lie makes use to transport unwary damsels to divers conven
ient stations in the neighbourhood of this city, foi a ,ur 
pose easily imagined. By incessant importunities he, one 
evening, extorted from a certain female, who stands loco «to
rn to some one, a promiseto take a seat inI» vehicle to For 
Stark there to spend the evening. 1 he lady asked but foi
one minute to adjust her dress for the occasion-the chari
oteer, content with the prospect of so soon enjoy|ng the onK 
«ought delight, waits with patience, whip m hand. At length 
thetmph takes her station by the side of the enamoured 
youth who urges his foaming steeds swiftlytowards theioit. 
Overcome by the impatience of love, lie had scarcely reai- 
odftie Papineau-road, when, seized with the desire of snatch
ing a foretaste of the joys to come, he
,ipr #nd wu9 about to repeat the operation, when be discov 
effd b the aid of the spectacles that usually adorn his nose 
to the cruel belle with whom he had made the bargain, had
“J in her place, and invested with her customary
v-irb an old and toothless scullion-wench. The poor lawyei 
fn^d that he should have lavished his fond causes upon 
her compelled the hag, by way of revenge, to trudge her wea 
rv road hack on foot. This sad metamorphosis, by which 
would not have been tormented had he been accompamed by 
his pastoral friend and prototype, who ,s gifted with keen

. K
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visions was not the sole mortification he endured
reported, that going, shortly afterwards, to pay his adorations 
at the shrine of the temple of Victory, in Rochester-street 
he was violently assaulted by the priestess, who, having heard 
of his attempt to commit infidelity, in revenge, shattered tbc 
organs of his second sight.

WANTED, in a country tillage, where a good run of 
business may be had, a Yankee licensed doctor. As the in* 
habitants are tolerably ignorant, little attention will be re
quired, after the first call, lohethcr dangerously ill or not, 
Should he understand putting down Charrivarrics, and get
ting up religious societies, and also be willing to act as a 
tool for one of the prudential committee, it may be of ad
vantage to him. The doctor with the longest legs will bt 
preferred, N, B. The art of educating dogs may alto be lu
cratively exercised, as there are many puppies in the place

Printed and published by DICKY GOSSIP 
At the sign of the Tea-Table.

JUST PUBLISHED
A Statement of the ease of Bartholomew Tierney, late guager at Pori 

St. Johns, Lower Canada, respectfully addressed to' thr public. Montreal, 
James Lane, printer, pp. 48. 8vo.

To Correspondents. The substance of Observer's communicati* 
on will appear in next number. That concluding, *the irriter you tnoir, 
therefore beg that you will excuse him affixing hu name to thtsfwïll also 
be availed of: the editor returns his thanks to that gentleman for his at
tention in giving him the further private information transmitted; he 
need be under no apprehension of any miscarriage, if letters are dropped 
into the Scribbler letter-box, in which office none are ever opened, ex
cepting by that confidential and inestimable friend known to all Montreal, 
when she happens to be there, and from whom nothing whatever is kept 
concealed. A Friend to the blue book,and Peeping harry,when 
refined and altered, will work in. Fyron may rely that the subject he 
alludes to shall be handled with discretion, and more decency than it is 
in another communication,(Mr. Bobbery’s, ) which can only be parti
ally made use of. Hawk 6c Co. tho’ they have sent a good epigram, as 
it would hurt the feelings of an amiable young lady, will excuse its sup
pression. Amintor’s second attempt at poetry is as bad as the first.

Printed at Rouse's Point, Champlain, State of New York,
By, and for, S. H. W1LCOCKE,

And published at hie office N o. 4,St. J can Baptiste Street, Montreal, L- f
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